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a b s t r a c t

The ash plume of the Icelandic volcano Eyjafjallajökull covering Europe in April and May 2010 has
notably attracted the interest of atmospheric researchers. Emission, transport, and deposition of the
volcanic ash are simulated with the regional chemistry-transport model COSMOeMUSCAT. Key input
parameters for transport models are the ash injection height, which controls the ash layer height during
long-range transport, and the initial particle size distribution, which influences the sedimentation
velocity. For each model layer, relative release rates are parameterised using stereo-derived plume
heights from NASA’s space-borne Multi-angle Imaging SpectroRadiometer (MISR) observations near the
source. With this model setup the ash is emitted at several levels beneath the maximum plume heights
reported by the Volcanic Ash Advisory Centre (VAAC) London. The initial particle size distribution used in
COSMOeMUSCAT is derived from airborne in-situ measurements. In addition, the impact of different
injection heights on the vertical distribution of the volcanic ash plume over Europe is shown. Ash
emissions at specific control levels allow to assess the relative contribution of each layer to the spatial
distribution after transport. The model results are compared to aerosol optical depths from European Sun
photometer sites, lidar profiles measured over Leipzig/Germany, and ground-based microphysical
measurements from several German air quality stations. In particular the good agreement between
modelled vertical profiles of volcanic ash and lidar observations indicates that using the MISR stereo-
height retrievals to characterize atmospheric ash input provide an alternative to injection height
models in case of lacking information on eruption dynamics.

Crown Copyright � 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

During the continuing eruption of the Eyjafjallajökull volcano in
April and May 2010, the volcanic ash plume severely disrupted air
traffic in Europe. The Volcanic Ash Advisory Centre (VAAC) in
London provided ash dispersal simulations with the NAME III
model (Jones et al., 2007). The Lagrangian model forecasted the ash
plume location, and warning was issued for regions where pres-
ence of volcanic ash was expected. Those predictions led to the
exceptional decision to close large parts of the European air space,
which, according to EUROCONTROL, caused more than 100,000
flight cancellations in the first week after the eruption (Schumann
et al., 2011).

Volcanic ash is considered to be harmful for aircraft engines due
to its low melting point (Miller and Casadevall, 2000), which is
below the engine operating temperature (>1000 �C) and lower
than the melting point of, e.g., Saharan dust. Volcanic ash maymelt
and clog the interior of the jet engine, whereas desert dust may be
sucked through without being melted, which poses less risk to
aircraft (Casadevall, 1994). Aircraft are often operated without
major problems in regions with elevated particle mass concentra-
tions, e.g., in the vicinity of the Sahara desert (Weinzierl et al.,
2009). Safety limits were established, determining that ash
concentrations lower than 0.2 mg m�3 pose no risk for air traffic;
and with ash concentrations larger than 2 mg m�3 air traffic is not
allowed. At the end of the eruption, the limit of the no-fly zone was
increased to 4 mg m�3. These higher limits could have led to
a smaller impact on air traffic compared to closing the air space at
any ash concentration. However, quantitative forecasts of ash
concentration are problematic due to unknown emission
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parameters (i.e., mass eruption rate, injection height, vertical
distribution of ash release and particle size distribution).

Given the large economic impact of the closure of air space, the
transport models used for forecasting ash distributions should
strive to obtain authoritative quantitative results for the 3-D
distribution of the particle concentrations. While uncertainties in
ash production, size spectrum and injection height were causing
lack of quantification in the model forecasts, many data are now
available from various different observations that allow evaluation
of the ash particle transport in the volcanic plume in transport
models. This will lead to improvements of themodel and ultimately
improve of ash concentration forecasting during possible future
events. Here we present results of the simulations of the Eyjafjal-
lajökull volcano ash plume by a regional aerosol transport model
over the European domain, together with model evaluation by sun
photometer and lidar data as well as particle concentration
measured at selected ground stations.

2. The 2010 Eyjafjallajökull volcano eruption

On 14 April 2010 the eruption of Eyjafjallajökull volcano (63.63�N,
19.62�W,1666m asl) on Iceland started to send a vast ash plume into
the troposphere. The eruption can be classified asmid-sized eruption
or as a 4 on the Volcanic Explosivity Index [http://www.
smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/91838474.html]. The explosive
eruption occurred beneath a glacial ice cap, which caused in the first
days flooding from the melting ice (Gudmunsson et al., 2010). The
cold melt water mixed with the rising magma and quenched it. As
a result, strongly fragmented glassy ash particles were formed,which
were carried toward Central Europe by the prevailing wind system.

During the three following days strong ash production
continued, decreasing by 19 April (Gudmunsson et al., 2010).
Around 1 May the explosive volcanic activity increased again,
together with increasing ash production. On the first day of the
eruption the plume height reached more than 9 km, decreasing
during the following days. A high-pressure system over Iceland and
later Scandinavia favoured north-westerly winds transporting the

ash to Central Europewithin 1e2 days after the start of the eruption.
The plume crossed large parts of Europe, reaching Germany at
heights between2 and7 kmaltitude. It started to subside on 16April
andwasmixed into theplanetary boundary layer on17April (Flentje
et al., 2010). In central Europe the volcanic ash could be identified in
ground-based lidar measurements (Ansmann et al., 2010), elevated
particle concentrations from air quality stations (Flentje et al., 2010)
and aircraft measurements (Schumann et al., 2011). Optical depths,
as picked up by the Aerosol Robotic Network (AERONET), reached
values up to 1 at 500 nm (Ansmann et al., 2010).

3. Method

3.1. Model description and setup

The transport simulations for the Eyjafjallajökull eruption are
performed using COSMOeMUSCAT. The regional model system
consists of the non-hydrostatic model COSMO (Steppeler et al.,
2003) as meteorological driver, and the online-coupled 3-D
chemistry tracer transport model MUltiScale Chemistry Aerosol
Transport Model (MUSCAT) (Wolke et al., 2004; Renner andWolke,
2010). In MUSCAT, microphysical processes and chemical reactions
are described by time-dependent mass balance equations. The
advection of chemical species and aerosols is computed by a third-
order upstream scheme and an implicit-explicit scheme is applied
for temporal integration (Wolke and Knoth, 2000). Transport and
deposition of aerosol particles are simulated using meteorological
and hydrological fields from COSMO updated every advection time
step. Volcanic ash transport is simulated with a COSMOeMUSCAT
version that was originally developed for Saharan dust simulations
(Heinold et al., 2007, 2009). It accounts for the spatialetemporal
evolution of the size distribution of volcanic ash particles. The
modelled volcanic ash is transported as passive tracer in five
independent size classes with radius limits at 0.1 mm, 0.3 mm,
0.9 mm, 2.6 mm, 8 mm and 24 mm. Larger ash particles are quickly
removed by sedimentation near the volcano, and thus not consid-
ered for long-range transport.

Fig. 1. Map of Iceland with the location of the Eyjafjallajökull volcano (63.63�N, 19.62�W, 1666 m asl) (Source: Google Earth, 2010). The top-left inset shows the model domain.
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Volcanic emissions are treated as vertical line source above the
Eyjafjallajökull crater. Particle release rates are taken from the
Unified EMEP model simulations conducted by The Norwegian
Meteorological Institute [https://wiki.met.no/emep/emep_volcano_
plume]. They provide emission rates for primary particulate matter
of diameter smaller than 10 mm (PM10), which base on first estimates
on tephra volume and magma effusion rates for the first 72 h (14e16
April 2010) of the eruption. The values were obtained from field
measurements by volcanologists from the University of Iceland. The
initial particle size distribution used in COSMOeMUSCAT is derived
from in-situ measurements aboard the Falcon aircraft of the German
Aerospace Centre (Deutsches Zentrum für Luft- und Raumfahrt, DLR).
The particle sizes were taken within the volcanic ash layer over
Leipzig/Germany at about 4.3 km height on 19 April 2010 (Schumann
et al., 2011). Assuming that the shape of size distribution for diam-
eters smaller than 15 mm does not change significantly during
transport while larger particles deposit rapidly near the source, mass
fractions of the initial particle size distribution are computed by
fitting the model values to the observations. The mass fractions for
particles larger than 15 mm are obtained by extrapolation of the
measured size distribution (Fig. 2, bottom panel). Then, the given
PM10 emissions (Table 1) are distributed over the model size bins
accordingly. The emission rates are assumed to be constant
throughout each day. The volcanic ash is released at six model layers
below the maximum plume height based on London VAAC reports
(see Table 1 for the injection height range). The MISR plume height
project [http://misr.jpl.nasa.gov] provides statistical information on
the vertical extent of the ash plume for several days in April and May
2010 (Fig. 3). The stereo-height product, with about 500-m accuracy,
is suitable to describe injection heights for transport modelling

(Kahn et al., 2007; Scollo et al., 2010). Frequency distributions of the
plume height near Eyjafjallajökull are used to estimate fractional
emission rates for each model layer. As an example, Table 2 lists the
verticalmass distribution factors for the injection heights on 19 April.
Although emission rate and injection height are linked, fixed average
mass fractions are applied throughout the model run independently
of the plume top height, as theMISR products do not cover the entire
period. More than one-third of the material is emitted at the median
height, which is on average about 0.7 of the maximum plume height.
In addition to the standard case, the uncertainties in the modelled
volcanic ash distribution due to the choice of injection heights are
studied. Additional independent particle tracers are released in each
3model layers below (later referred to as “Low”), within (“Medium”)
and above (“High”) the standard emission height range (“MISR”). The
tracer species are transported separately by the prevailing wind in
the respective atmospheric layers. Tracking their dispersion and
comparisons of the model results to observations indicate to which
extent different injection heights contribute to the actual spatial-
temporal evolution of the Eyjafjallajökull ash plume.

The volcanic ash particles are removed from the atmosphere by
dry and wet deposition processes. Dry deposition is due to gravi-
tational settling and turbulent mixing. Wet deposition means the
particle removal by precipitation including the scavenging of ash
particles by droplets or ice crystals within (rain-out) and below the
cloud (wash-out). Dry deposition is usually most relevant for ash
particles larger than 5 mm near the volcano, while wet deposition
dominates the removal of submicrometer-sized particles during
long-range transport. Dry deposition is computed following
Seinfeld and Pandis (1998). The parameterization of wet deposition
follows Berge (1997) and takes size-resolved scavenging ratios into
account. However, since no substantial precipitation events
occurred in the AprileMay 2010 period, the dry removal processes
were most important in this case.

For the volcanic eruption simulations a horizontal grid resolu-
tion of 28 km is used. Fig. 1 shows the model domain and the
location of Eyjafjallajökull. The model has 40 vertical layers with
the lowest layer extending to a depth of 68 m. The modelled time
period covers the days from 14 April to 24 May 2010. Initialization
and large-scale meteorological forcing of COSMOeMUSCAT are
based on 6-h re-analysis data from the German weather service
(DWD e Deutscher Wetterdienst) global model GME. The model is
reinitialized every 48 h to avoid long-term drifts in modelled
meteorological fields. The first cycle starts with zero initial aerosol
concentrations; following cycles use the concentrations at the end
of the previous run. For the purpose of model evaluation, the
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Fig. 2. Number size distribution from airborne measurements aboard Falcon aircraft
within the ash layer over Leipzig at about 4.3 km height on 19 April 2010. Grey-shaded
bars indicate the initial size distribution used in the model, which was fitted to the
measured values. The table (bottom panel) compiles mass fractions in percentage of
the initial ash particle size distribution. (For interpretation of the references to colour
in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Table 1
Primary ash particle (PM10) release rate as provided by the Norwegian Meteoro-
logical Institute and range of injection height. Plume top heights are based on
London VAAC reports. The value in parentheses is the height of maximum emission,
which relates to the median plume height as observed by MISR satellite.

Date PM10
[kg s�1]

Injection height
(median) [km]

14/04/2010 1000 4.5e7.6 (5.6)
15/04/2010e16/04/2010 5000 4.5e7.6 (5.6)
17/04/2010 9000 4.5e7.6 (5.6)
18/04/2010 2000 2.0e4.1 (2.7)
19/04/2010 7000 1.5e3.3 (2.1)
20/04/2010 300 1.5e3.3 (2.1)
21/04/2010e02/05/2010 300 2.0e4.1 (2.7)
03/05/2010e04/05/2010 2000 2.0e4.1 (2.7)
05/05/2010 2000 3.3e5.9 (4.2)
06/05/2010e09/05/2010 2000 4.1e7.0 (5.2)
10/05/2010e20/05/2010 2000 2.6e4.9 (3.5)
21/05/2010e22/05/2010 100 2.6e4.9 (3.5)
23/05/2010 0 2.6e4.9 (3.5)
24/05/2010e today 0 2.6e4.9 (3.5)
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modelled size-resolved concentration of volcanic ash is converted
to aerosol optical thicknesses at 440 nm and 550 nmwavelength as
well as vertical profiles of particle backscatter coefficients at
532 nm. The wavelength-dependent particle extinction coefficient
is given by:

akðlÞ ¼
X

i

3Qextðl; riÞCi;k
4rir

;

where Qext is the dimensionless specific particle extinction effi-
ciency depending onwavelength l and the effective radius ri of size
fraction i. r is the particle density (2650 kg m�3) and Ci, k denotes
the size-resolved aerosol concentration at the model level k with
depth Dzk. Then, the aerosol optical thickness s(l) and the back-
scatter coefficient bk(l) are computed as:

sðlÞ ¼
X

k

akðlÞDzk and

bkðlÞ ¼ akðlÞ
S

with the extinction-to-backscatter ratio (lidar ratio) S. Since the ash
particle mixture consisting of volcanic glass, minerals, and lithic
fragments shows similar light absorption properties like Saharan
dust, the extinction efficiency at l ¼ 440 nm is calculated fromMie
theory using dust refractive indices from Sokolik and Toon (1996)
and is 1.684 for the smallest size bin, 3.165, 2.352, 2.145, and
2.071 for the larger bins. A lidar ratio of 55 sr is assumed (Ansmann
et al., 2010).

3.2. Aerosol measurements

The model results are evaluated with AERONET (Holben et al.,
1998) sun photometer measurements of sun and sky radiances.
We make use of values of the cloud-screened aerosol optical
thickness (AOT) at 440 nm (Level 1.5) from the European stations:
Chilbolton (Chi), Cabauw (Cab), Lille (Lil), Arcachon (Arc), Hamburg
(Ham), Mainz (Mai), Leipzig (Lei), and Munich (Mun) (see Fig. 4 for
the location). Vertical profiles of the 532 nm particle backscatter
coefficient are used to validate the vertical structure of the
modelled volcanic ash plume. The measurements were performed
with the aerosol Raman lidar operated by the Leibniz Institute for
Tropospheric Research (IfT) in Leipzig (Ansmann et al., 2010, 2011).
The uncertainties of the backscatter coefficient range from 5% to
10% in the case of dense volcanic plumes, and the uncertainty in
AOT measurements is <0.03 (Ansmann et al., 2011, and references
therein). In addition, near-surface measurements of PM10 particle
mass concentrations are taken from four German atmospheric
observation sites: Schauinsland (UBA e German Federal Environ-
ment Agency), Zugspitze (UBA), Hohenpeissenberg (DWD), and
Melpitz (IfT). Aerosol observation data from the four sites are
pooled by the German Ultrafine Aerosol Network (GUAN; Birmili
et al., 2009). Zugspitze and Hohenpeissenberg also form
a double-site Global Atmosphere Watch station. For a detailed
description of the Melpitz site, see Spindler et al. (2010). The PM10
data shown in this work also appear in a more detailed study
(Schäfer et al., 2011), which is concerned with the effect of the
Eyjafjallajökull volcanic eruption on the surface air quality in the
entire south German region. The measurement uncertainty for
PM10 is estimated to be 10%. The particle mass concentrations are
computed from particle size distribution measurements of various
aerosol species assuming a bulk density of 1600 kg m�3. It has to be
kept in mind for model evaluation that this value is lower than the
density assumed for ash particles.

4. Results

4.1. The modelled Eyjafjallajökull ash plume over Europe

Maps of modelled volcanic ash AOT at 500 nm are shown in
Figs. 4 and 5 to illustrate dispersion and evolution of the Eyjafjal-
lajökull ash plume over Europe for selected episodes in April and

Fig. 3. Volcanic ash plume heights derived fromMISR satellite observations on 19 April
2010 (Source: http://www-misr.jpl.nasa.gov).

Table 2
Release rates as distributed over six model layers below plume top. The injection
heights are given at layer centre and, as an example, for the 19 April 2010.

# Injection height [km] Mass fraction [%]

1 3.00 3
2 2.75 9
3 2.40 22
4 2.13 36
5 1.87 17
6 1.65 13

B. Heinold et al. / Atmospheric Environment 48 (2012) 195e204198
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Fig. 4. Maps of model-derived aerosol optical thickness (550 nm) of the Eyjafjallajökull ash plume on 16, 19, 21 and 23 April 2010. Black dots mark the location of AERONET sun
photometer stations.

Fig. 5. Same as Fig. 4 but for 3, 10, 18 and 22 May 2010.
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May 2010. During the first phase of eruptions of the Icelandic
volcano from 14 to 17 April a thick ash plume was ejected into the
troposphere reaching heights of 9e10 km. A persistent high-
pressure system over and to the west of the British Isles and
a low-pressure system over Scandinavia controlled the weather
conditions during this time period. As a consequence, the volcanic
aerosol mass was effectively transported from Iceland towards
Central Europe until 16 April (Fig. 4a). Within the following days,
major parts of Western Europe were covered by the aerosol plume,
which a second time crossed southern Germany on 19e20 April
(Fig. 4b). On 19 April, the eruptions began to intensify again. The
freshly emitted volcanic aerosol was transported along the
northern flank of a high-pressure zone extending from Greenland
to Greece in south-westerly direction and reached Germany on 21
April. A part of volcanic ash was advected in a cyclonic motion
around the Scandinavian low (Fig. 4c). The transport path shifted
northwards on the next days, so that Scandinavia, the Baltic Sea and
Eastern Europe were affected by the volcanic ash plume while
Western Europe remained clear (Fig. 4d). In the beginning of May
the volcanic activity and ash production started once more.
However, the weather conditions had changed to an intense high-
pressure zone over the northern Atlantic Ocean and a deep trough
spanning the British Isles, the North Sea and northern parts of the
European continent. The Eyjafjallajökull ash plume spread over the
Atlantic Ocean and reached Germany from southwest via
the Iberian Peninsula and France on 3 May 2010 (see Fig. 5a).
Around 10 May the trough deepened with a low-pressure system
over the Biscay whereby ash aerosol was advected around the
surface high over the Atlantic Ocean and the transport towards
Europe stopped. Only remnants of previous ash plumes left over
the continent (Fig. 5b). Again, the eruptions intensified in the
middle of May. Central Europe was significantly influenced by
volcanic ash on 17e18 April (Fig. 5c). The activity of the Eyjafjal-
lajökull volcano finally ceased on 21e22 May (Table 1, Fig. 5d).

4.2. Comparison of model results to observations

4.2.1. Volcanic ash optical thickness
Fig. 6 shows the temporal evolution of the Icelandic volcano ash

AOT over Europe at several AERONET sun photometer stations. The
measurements are compared to model-derived values of AOT at
440 nm.When the ash front reached the continent from the eastern
North Sea, optical thicknesses of up to 1.4 were observed at
Hamburg in the morning on 16 April (Fig. 6e). During further west-
and southward transport of the plume, the AOT increased up to 0.6
in Cabauw and Leipzig (Fig. 6a, f). At Chilbolton and Lille maximum
values of 0.5 and 0.7 were reported for this day, respectively
(Fig. 6b, c). The AOTmeasurements at Munich in southern Germany
reached up to 0.9 on the morning of 17 April (Fig. 6h). The station
Arcachon on the western Atlantic coast of France remained unaf-
fected in April 2010. However, within a new phase of volcanic
activity around 1 May 2010, the volcanic plume was transported
across the Atlantic Ocean and the Iberian Peninsula and caused an
increase in AOT to 0.4e0.9 also at Arcachon on the following days
(Fig. 6d). The sun photometer measurements indicate that mainly
Cabauw, Hamburg, Lille and Mainz were affected by the last
intensification of eruptions in mid-May (Fig. 6a,e,c). The AOT
reached values of 0.5e1.5 at these stations from 15 to 20 May. The
model reproduces the temporal evolution of the AOTof volcanic ash
well at the beginning and the end of the eruption period. Never-
theless, some AOT peaks caused by the passage of sharp ash fronts
are significantly overestimated in the model. At the German AER-
ONET stations Leipzig, Mainz and Munich the AOT on 19 and 20
April remains at values of only 0.25e0.4 in the model results
(Fig. 6f, g, h). This underestimation is possibly related to incorrect

emission parameters, but can also be explained by the fact that the
model only accounts for primary particle transport, while the
aerosol conditions during this time period were determined by
the secondary formation of sulphate particles within aged volcanic
ash plumes (Ansmann et al., 2011). Moreover, the sun photometer
measurements indicate generally high ash concentrations on
25e30 April, which is not confirmed by the model except for
Leipzig and Hamburg (Fig. 6f, e). Also in this case, volcanic sulphate
particles were probably responsible for the increased aerosol load
over Europe, since the activity of the Eyjafjallajökull was in fact low
during this phase (Table 1).

4.2.2. Ground-level volcanic aerosol concentration
In addition, volcanic aerosol particles were measured at

several German air quality stations. The observed PM10 concen-
trations are compared with the modelled ash concentrations at
Schauinsland, Melpitz, Zugspitze and Hohenpeissenberg for the
period 15e23 April 2010 in Fig. 7. There are two aspects to keep in
mind for model evaluation. On one hand, the measurements
include background aerosol and ash particle mass, so that the
model results are expected to be lower than the observations. On
the other hand, the observed ash-related aerosol mass could be
up to two-third higher assuming the ash particle density of
2650 kg m�3, which is used in the model, instead of 1600 kg m�3

assumed for the air quality measurements. At the Schauinsland
site (1205 m asl) located in the Black Forest the particle concen-
trations temporarily increased to about 140 mg m�3 in the evening
on 17 April probably due to downward mixing of volcanic aerosol.
Then, the values continuously increased from the background at
25 mg m�3 reaching a maximum of about 150 mg m�3 on 19 April
2010. During the next day there was a considerable decrease
before the particle concentrations slightly increased again on 21
April. Despite the uncertainties in the assumption of emission
parameters and the fact that volcanic sulphate particles are not
considered in the model simulations, a good agreement is found
between observations and model results. However, the model
significantly overestimates the ash particle concentration from
the 21 April at around 12:00 UTC. Surface concentrations of PM10
of up to 50 mg m�3 were recorded at Melpitz (87 m asl) on 19 and
21 April. The model computes an unrealistically high ash particle
concentration of more than 200 mg m�3 at surface during the
passage of the sharp ash front on 16 April. For the remaining
period, the model results are within the range of aerosol
measurements, but the modelled temporal evolution hardly
agrees with the observations. At the Zugspitze station
(2650 m asl), a maximum surface concentration of 60 mg m�3 was
reached under volcanic aerosol conditions in the night of 17e18
April and in the evening on 19 April. Similar values were reported
for the Hohenpeissenberg (977 m asl), only the temporal change
was slightly different with a more gradual increase in the
beginning. The times at which the maximum surface concentra-
tions are simulated match the observations reasonably well. The
model results are almost identical at both locations. The two
stations are situated at different orographic heights but at similar
longitudes. Difficulties may exist to resolve the differences in the
surface ash concentration resulting from different orographic
conditions. Generally, the modelled values are too high by a factor
of 2e3 at these air quality stations with maximum mass
concentrations of up to 170 mg m�3. This mismatch between
model results and measurements can be caused by a vertical
misplacement of the ash plume or a too strong downward mixing
of ash particles from free-tropospheric layers. An overestimation
of the volcanic emissions is unlikely, since at Schauinsland and
Melpitz, the order of magnitude is consistent with the
observations.

B. Heinold et al. / Atmospheric Environment 48 (2012) 195e204200
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4.2.3. Vertical profiles of volcanic ash
Fig. 8a and b show the vertical distribution of the volcanic ash

plume over Leipzig on 16 and 19 April 2010. Profiles of the 532-nm
backscatter coefficient from lidar measurements reveal the pres-
ence of volcanic ash at 4.5e6 km height at around 12:30 UTC on 16
April. The observed backscatter coefficients reached up to 6 Mm�1

sr�1 within this plume. Another dense ash layer was centred at 3 km
above ground-level (agl) (Fig. 8a). As surface microphysical
measurements at Melpitz (see Fig. 7b) suggest, ash particles most

likely also contributed to the boundary layer aerosol in the lowest
1.5kmover Leipzigon16April. Themodelmatches thevertical profile
of volcanic ash very well, even though the fine layer structure is not
resolved in the free troposphere. The model-derived backscatter
coefficients show a second peak of up to 3 Mm�1 sr�1 at about 1 km
height indicating that ash aerosol mass was mixed down to surface
layers (Fig. 8a). During the next days, the ash plume subsided when
stayingoverWestern Europe.On19April the aged volcanic ashplume
returned and crossed Leipzig a second time between 1.5 and 3 kmagl

Fig. 6. Aerosol optical thickness (440 nm) at Cabauw, Chilbolton, Lille, Arcachon, Hamburg, Leipzig, Mainz and Munich on 15 Aprile24 May 2010. Comparison between AERONET
sun photometer measurements and model-derived aerosol optical thicknesses. AOT values larger than 0.75 measured after 16/17 April 2010 were most likely related to cirrus
clouds, and thus are not shown.

B. Heinold et al. / Atmospheric Environment 48 (2012) 195e204 201
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(Fig. 8b). A maximum backscatter coefficient of 2.3 Mm�1 sr�1 was
found at about 2.4 km height, above which the ash concentration
declined rapidly. Themaximumof backscatter coefficients is correctly
placed by the model. However, the propagation of the modelled ash
front is delayed. A good agreement is found when the mean lidar
profile from 03:30 UTCe04:23 UTC is compared to the model results
for 05:00 UTC (Fig. 8b).

4.3. Impact of the injection height

The sensitivity of the modelled volcanic aerosol transport to
different release heights is investigated by simulating the dispersion
of additional ash particle tracers. These are emitted in model layers
below (in Figs. 8a and9 referred to as “Low”), within (“Medium”) and
above (“High”) the standard emission height range (“MISR”). Figs. 8a
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and9 illustrate for the 16April, how the spatial distributionof theash
plumes varies with the model vertical level at which they are
released. The lower part of the Eyjafjallajökull ash plume quickly
subsides and reaches only the North Sea, while the middle part is
transported across the European continent and towards the Atlantic
Ocean. This corresponds most to the “MISR” standard case. Volcanic
ash,which is emitted above theplume top height fromLondonVAAC
reports andMISR satellite retrievals,mainlymoves clockwise around
thehigh-pressure systemeast of the British Isles and is advected over
the Atlantic Ocean. In Fig. 8a the model-derived backscatter coeffi-
cients of volcanic ash from the different injection heights are
compared to the lidar observations at Leipzig on 16 April. Volcanic
aerosol released below the standard injection height does not arrive
at Leipzig. The observed plume height is slightly underestimated in

the “Medium” case. However, theplume is placed toohigh at 7e8 km
for the highest emission heights. The comparison reveals that
a combination of the injection heights of the “Medium” and “High”
case represents the actual spatialetemporal evolution of the Eyjaf-
jallajökull ashplume. Thisfinding confirms the assumptionsmade in
the “MISR” standard case.

5. Summary and discussion

The spread of the volcanic plume from the eruption of the
Eyjafjallajökull volcano on Iceland in April and May 2010 was
investigated by dispersion simulations with the regional aerosol
transport model COSMOeMUSCAT. For model initialisation we used
early estimates of primary PM10 emissions, which were obtained
from field observations within 72 h after the start of the eruptions.
COSMOeMUSCATallows for a size-resolved description of the spatial
and temporal plume evolution. The initial size spectrum was
obtained by adapting to in-situ measurements taken during a DLR
research flight within the volcanic ash layer over Germany. London
VAAC reports onplume top heights aswell as statistics on the vertical
extent of the Eyjafjallajökull plume provided by the MISR plume
height project allowed to setup maximum injection heights and to
apply vertically resolved emission rates.

The model results were evaluated using sun photometer
measurements from the European AERONET stations, lidar obser-
vations at Leipzig and ground-level microphysical measurements at
selected air quality stations in Germany. A good agreement was
found regarding the magnitude and temporal evolution of the
volcanic ash AOT, except for the middle of the eruption period,
when the modelled values of AOT were mainly too low. There were
several unrealistically high AOT peaks in the model results related
to the passage of sharp ash fronts. The comparisons with PM10
concentrations from ground-based measurements indicate that the
model was able to reasonably reproduce the volcanic aerosol mass
near the surface at two of the four sites. Also the vertical distri-
bution of the Eyjafjallajökull plume was matched by the model.
Measured and modelled profiles of the ash particle backscatter
coefficient agreed very well with respect to the plume height and
the magnitude of the values.

Discrepancies between model and observations mostly resulted
from the uncertainties in the eruption emission parameters (i.e.,
emission rate, injection height, distribution of ash release with
altitude and particle size distribution) and modelled wind fields. In
addition, underestimations of the simulated volcanic aerosol mass
occurred, since only primary ash particles were considered by the
model, while observations indicated a considerable contribution of
secondary volcanic sulphate particles to the aerosol load over
Europe. A general validation problem is due to the fact that local
measurements, which represent the conditions at one point, may
not be representative of an entire model grid cell. This is in
particular relevant for the narrow ash plumes that passed the
continent during the volcano eruption period. Moreover, the
comparability of model results and measurements of AOT and lidar
backscatter coefficients is sensitive to the assumption of optical
particle properties (i.e., extinction efficiency and lidar ratio).

The impact of the injection height on the dispersion and evolu-
tion of the volcanic ash plume over Europe was investigated. Addi-
tional ash tracers were emitted at control levels below, within and
above the standard emission height range, and their transport paths
were tracked independently. The comparison of modelled vertical
profiles of ash backscatter coefficients to lidar measurements
showed how the different injection heights contributed to the actual
ash plume of the Eyjafjallajökull volcano. Independently of the
evaluationwith observations, these results confirm the assumptions
made in the standard case using MISR plume height retrievals.

Fig. 9. Maps of aerosol optical thickness on 16 April 2010 showing the variability in the
volcanic ash dispersal as computed with COSMOeMUSCAT using different injection
heights.
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Taking into account the remaining uncertainties listed above,
COSMOeMUSCAT performed well in simulating the 2010 Icelandic
volcano ash plume. The model capability to reproduce the vertical
profiles of volcanic ash showed that the MISR stereo-height
retrievals are suitable to initialise vertically resolved emissions of
volcanic ash in aerosol transport simulations. They are an alterna-
tive to complex injection height models, when information on
eruption dynamics is unavailable. Applications like this should
encourage the team of the MISR plume height project to further
build up their data base for other cases of deep aerosol plumes.
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